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Abstract—In this paper, we investigate secrecy capacity of a
cognitive radio network based on stochastic geometry distribu-
tions. We consider the Poisson process of both the secondary
users and the eavesdroppers, and analyze how the stochastic
interference from the secondary users can influence the secrecy
capacity of the primary users. First, we describe a network model
with primary users, secondary users and eavesdroppers in a
cognitive radio communication network environment, and derive
the expression of secrecy capacity in an additive white Gaussian
noise channel. Then, we study the outage probability of secrecy
capacity of a primary node from a secure communication graph
point of view. Furthermore, we present numerical results of the
cumulative distribution function (c.d.f.) of the secrecy capacity
between a primary transmitter and a primary receiver. Our
analysis brings the insights on secure communications in terms of
spatially Poisson distributions of primary users, secondary users
and eavesdroppers.
Index Terms—Cognitive radio network, radio channel, secrecy
capacity, stochastic geometry distribution.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cognitive radio (CR) shows a great promise for future
wireless communications. The term “cognitive radio” was
first proposed by Mitola [1], which refers to a reconfigurable
wireless black-box that intelligently adjusts its communication
variables in response to the overcrowded frequency spec-
trum. Current wireless networks are regulated by a fixed
spectrum assignment policy, i.e. the spectrum is regulated
by governmental agencies, such as Federal Communications
Commission (FCC), and is assigned to licensed users (or
primary users) or services on a long term basis for large
geographical regions. Although the fixed spectrum assignment
policy generally served well in the past, there is a dramatic
increase in the demand on the limited spectrum for mobile
services in the recent years. The limited available spectrum
and the inefficiency in the spectrum usage necessitate a new
communication paradigm to exploit the existing wireless spec-
trum opportunistically [2]. The new scheme is using spectrum
sharing which allows the operation of a cognitive system as
long as it does not harm the transmission of the primary
users. In spectrum sharing mode, the transmitting power of the
secondary users (or unlicensed users) is optimally controlled
such that no extra interference power constraint can be applied
to the primary users. Cognitive radio can efficiently utilize
the unused spectrum for secondary usage without interfering
a primary licensed user. At the same time, the cognitive
radio paradigm has introduced entirely new classes of security
threats and challenges, and providing strong security may
prove to be the most difficult aspects of making cognitive radio
a long-term commerically-viable concept [3].
In this paper we present a secrecy capacity study for
a cognitive radio network model. The information-theoretic
secrecy capacity was proposed in [4], which shows how
one could obtain “perfect secrecy” when a receiver enjoys a
better channel than the wire-tapping eavesdropper. The secrecy
capacity is defined as the difference of the Shannon capacity
of the channel between the source and destination (a.k.a. main
channel) and the Shannon capacity of the channel between the
source and eavesdropper (a.k.a. eavesdropper channel). The
secrecy capacity of wireless channels was studied in [5]. The
outage secrecy capacity was investigated in additive white
Gaussian noise (AWGN) channels. The secrecy capacity of
fading channels was investigated in [6], which studied the
secure transmission of information over an ergodic fading
channel in the presence of an eavesdropper. In [7] [8], Ma et al.
presented secure approaches of null space-based noise signal
generation and randomized eigenvector-based jamming signals
without considering cognitive users. The secrecy capacity in
wireless networks was investigated in [9], where Koyluoglu
et al. studied a random extended network, with the legitimate
and eavesdropper nodes are assumed to be placed according
to Poisson point processes in a square region. The secrecy
capacity of cognitive radio networks was studied in [10],
where Anand et al. considered the cognitive radio model
when the primary nodes are stationary, and the secondary
nodes cannot be inside the primary exclusive region (PER),
and only one eavesdropper was considered. In [11], Vu et
al. derived expressions for the PER for a primary transmitter
in a cognitive radio network without fading in terms of the
secrecy capacity. Poisson spatial model is often used to study
the characteristics of wireless networks [12]. Consequently,
different methods based on stochastic geometry and the theory
of random geometric graphs - including point process theory,
percolation theory, and probabilistic combinatorics - have led
to results on the connectivity [13], the capacity [14], the outage
probability, and other fundamental limits of wireless networks.
In all the previous work discussed above, however, only
Poisson distribution of the secondary users or Poisson dis-
tribution of the eavesdroppers is considered. The impact of
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the combination of the Poisson process of both the secondary
users and the eavesdroppers have not been revealed. In this
paper, we combine the Poisson process of both the secondary
users and the eavesdroppers and analyze the stochastic inter-
ference from the secondary users to both the primary users
and eavesdroppers. We first describe a model of the spatial
distribution of nodes. Then we characterize the spatial location
of both the secondary users and eavesdroppers as Poisson point
process. Furthermore, we analyze the stochastic interference
of secondary users to the primary users and eavesdroppers.
We calculate the probability density function of the secrecy
capacity and obtain the probability of an outage in secrecy
capacity. At the end, we provide numerical results to further
discuss the insights of our analysis.
The major contributions of this paper are as follows. First,
we considered the interference impact of the secondary users
in a cognitive radio network model. We derived the total
interference of the secondary users on the primary users and
eavesdroppers. Then we obtained the expression of secrecy
capacity when there exist secondary users, and we analyzed
the probability density function of the interference powers
on the primary users and the secondary users. Second, we
investigated how the stochastic distribution of primary users,
secondary users and eavesdroppers influence the secrecy ca-
pacity. By using the characteristics of the Poisson process,
we analyzed the cumulative distribution function of secrecy
capacity and outage probability of the secrecy capacity of
primary users. We presented expressions for the probabilities
of existence and outage probability of the secrecy capacity, in
the presence of a Poisson field of primary users, secondary
users and eavesdroppers.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II
we describe the cognitive radio network model. In section III,
we analyze the connectivity in Poisson secure communication
graph and the secrecy capacity of the primary nodes in the
cognitive radio network. In Section IV we provide numerical
results and further discussions. In Section V we conclude this
paper.
II. THE COGNITIVE RADIO NETWORK MODEL
In this paper, we consider a cognitive radio network model
with primary users, secondary users and eavesdroppers as
illustrated in Fig. 1. In this model, let ΠP = {pi} ⊂ R2 denote
the set of primary user nodes, ΠS = {si} ⊂ R2 denote the
set of secondary user nodes and ΠE = {ei} ⊂ R2 denote the
set of eavesdroppers, where ΠP ,ΠS ,ΠE are mutually inde-
pendent homogeneous Poisson process with densities λP , λS
and λE , respectively. From Fig. 1, primary receiver 1 is the
closest neighbor of primary transmitter 1 as its distance to the
primary transmitter 1 is the shortest. Primary receiver 2 is the
second closest neighbor of primary transmitter 1 as its distance
to the primary transmitter 1 is the second shortest, and so on.
The Poisson secure communication graph (a.k.a. s-graph)
is a convenient geometrical representation of the information-
theoretic secure links that can be established over such a
network. In ad-hoc scenarios, a statistical description of the
Fig. 1. A cognitive radio network model.
node location is available, and thus a stochastic spatial model
should be employed instead of a deterministic model. In
particular, when there is no a priori information about the node
positions, we can treat them randomly distributed according
to a homogeneous Poisson point process [15]. The Poisson
process has maximum entropy among all homogeneous pro-
cesses [16], and corresponds to a simple and useful model for
the location of nodes in a cognitive radio network.
Assume the entire network is a circular region of radius
R [10], we analyze the features of this network and then
extend our results to the entire network with R → ∞.
In a quasi-static wireless environment, the received power
Prx(xi, xj) =
P |h(xi,xj |2
dαij
, where P is the transmit power of
the primary nodes; h(xi, xj) is the complex fading coefficient
of the primary link −−→xixj , which is assumed constant during
the communication interval, dij = ||xi − xj || is the distance
between node xi and node xj , and α is the loss exponent
of medium, which varies from 0.8 to 4 due to different
communication environment [17]. In order to calculate the
interference, we consider the case α > 2 in our study. Thus,
the Shannon capacity CP between the primary transmitter and
primary receiver with interference is given by
CP = log2
(
1 +
Prx(xi, xj)
WP + IP
)
bps/Hz (1)
where WP is the noise powers introduced by the primary
receivers and IP is the interference powers of the primary
receiver from the cognitive users. Similarly, the Shannon
capacity CE between the primary transmitter and the eaves-
dropper with interference is given by
CE = log2
(
1 +
Prx(xi, e)
WE + IE
)
bps/Hz (2)
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where WE is the noise power introduced by the eavesdropper
receivers and IE is the interference power of the eavesdroppers
from the cognitive users. For certain realization, the secrecy
capacity of the primary link is given by
Cs(xi, xj) = max{log2
(
1 +
Prx(xi, xj)
WP + IP
)
− log2
(
1 +
Prx(xi, e)
WE + IE
)
, 0}. (3)
where e is the eavesdropper with the strongest received signal
from the transmitter xi. Note that secrecy capacity cannot be
negative.
We now consider a special case where the wireless environ-
ment introduces only path loss, that is h(xi, xj) = 1 for all
i = j and the thermal noise powers at the primary users and
eavesdroppers are assumed to be the same because these noise
powers maintain the same even if the receiver of a secondary
user changes position: WP = WE = W . The received powers
of the primary users and eavesdroppers become
Prx(xi, xj) =
P
||xi − xj ||α , (4)
Prx(xi, e∗) =
P
||xi − e∗||α , (5)
and secrecy capacity can be simplified as
Cs(xi, xj) = max
{
log2
(
1 +
P
||xi − xj ||α(W + IP )
)
− log2
(
1 +
P
||xi − e∗||α(W + IE)
)
, 0
}
(6)
where {ri}∞i=1 and {Γi}∞i=1 denote the random distances to
the origin of the nodes in Π and ΠE , respectively.
III. ANALYSIS OF SECRECY CAPACITY
Consider the main link (the link between the primary trans-
mitter and its ith closest neighbor, i ≥ 1) and the eavesdropper,
secrecy capacity satisfies Cs,i = max{CP,i − CE , 0}.
First, we evaluate the probability density function of the
interference from all of the secondary users to the primary
receiver. For instance, IP can be obtained as follows
IP =
n∑
i=1
Ps
dαP,i
(7)
where the summation is over all secondary nodes in the
network, dP,i denotes the distance between the ith secondary
user and the primary receiver, n denotes the number of the
secondary nodes in the network, Ps is the transmitting power
of secondary nodes. In this paper, we set Ps = 1 Watt.
As the secondary nodes satisfy a Poisson process in the two-
dimensional plane with the average number of points per unit
area equals to λs, due to the nature of the Poisson process,
the distribution of the locations dP,i of the secondary nodes
is that of independent and identically distributed points with
uniform distribution [18]. Then, the characteristic function of
random variable Z can be obtained as the following.
Let φZ(ω) be the characteristic function of random variable
Z, i.e., φZ(ω) = E(eiωZ). Since the characteristic function
of the sum of a number of independent random variables
is the product of the individual characteristic functions, the
characteristic function of interference satisfies [18]:
φZ(ω) = exp
(
−πλsΓ(1− 2
α
)e−
π
α ω
2
α
)
(8)
where φZ(ω) is the characteristic function, ω ∈ R is the
argument of the characteristic function, Γ is the gamma
function and α is the path loss exponent. By taking the inverse
Fourier transform [18], we have
fZ(z) =
1
πz
∞∑
k=1
Γ( 2kα + 1)
k!
(
ρ
z
2
α
) sin kπ(1− 2
α
) (9)
where ρ = πλsΓ(1− 2α ).
When α = 4, the probability density function of interference
satisfies
fZ(z) =
π
2
λsz
−3/2e−π
3λ2s/4z (10)
Then, we derive the probability density function of CP,i.
When α = 4, from equation (1) and (4), we know that CP,i =
log2(1 +
P
r4i (W+IP )
), where ri denotes the distance between
the primary transmitter and its ith closest neighbor. In order to
find the probability density function of log2(1 + Pr4i (W+IP ) ),
we assume that Z = IP , Y = r4i , X = r2i , V = W + Z and
U = Y · V .
So the probability density function of V = W + Z is:
fV (v) =
π
2
λs(v −W )−3/2e−π3λ2s/4(v−W ) (v > W ) (11)
The cumulative distribution function of U = Y ·V = Y ·(W +
Z) is:
FU (u) = Pr{U ≤ u} = Pr{Y · V ≤ u} = Pr{V ≤ u
Y
}
=
∫ +∞
W
π
2
λs(v −W )−3/2e−π3λ2s/4(v−W )dv
∫ u
v
0
fY (y)dy
(12)
So the probability density function of U is:
fU (u) = (FU (u))
′
u =∫ +∞
W
π
2
λs(v −W )−3/2e−π3λ2s/4(v−W )fY (u
v
) · 1
v
dv (13)
Next, we determine the p.d.f of Y = r4i .
From [19], we know that X = r2i represents Poisson arrival
times on the line with the constant arrival rate πλ and X has
an Erlang distribution of order i and rate πλ with probability
density function:
fX(x) =
{
(πλ)ixi−1e−πλx
(i−1)! , x ≥ 0,
0, x < 0.
(14)
Let Y = X2, we have [20]
fY (y) =
1
2
√
y
fX(
√
y) (15)
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Combining (14) and (15), the probability density function of
Y = r4i can be obtained as the following:
fY (y) =
1
2
√
y
(πλ)i(
√
y)i−1e−πλ
√
y
(i− 1)! (16)
The Shannon capacity of primary user satisfies:
CP,i = log2
(
1 +
P
Y (W + IP )
)
= log2
(
1 +
P
Y (W + Z)
)
,
(17)
Then, the cumulative distribution function of CP,i is:
FCP,i(c) = Pr{CP,i ≤ c} = Pr{log2(1 +
P
U
) ≤ c}
= Pr{U ≥ P
2c − 1} = 1− Pr{U <
P
2c − 1}
= 1− FU ( P2c − 1) (c > 0) (18)
So the probability density function of CP,i is:
fCP,i(c) = FCP,i(c)
′
c = −fU (
P
2c − 1) ·
∂
∂c
(
P
2c − 1
)
= fU (
P
2c − 1) ·
P
(2c − 1)2 · 2
c · ln 2 (c > 0) (19)
Similarly, the probability density function of CE can be
obtained from (19) by replacing λ by λE and setting i = 1. As
the sequences {ri}∞i=1 and {Γi}∞i=1 are mutually independent,
then CP,i and CE are also independent. So we can determine
the p.d.f of Cs,i = max{CP,i −CE , 0} by the convolution of
fCP,i and fCE [19].
The p.d.f. of Cs,i is
fCs,i(c) =
⎧⎨
⎩
fCP,i(c) ∗ fCE (−c), c > 0,
P r0,iδ(c), c = 0,
0, c < 0.
(20)
where δ(c) is the Dirac delta function; Pr0,i = Pr{Cs,i = 0}
is the probability of zero secrecy capacity, given by
Pr0,i = Pr
{
Prx(xi, xj)
W + IP
− Prx(xi, e)
W + IE
< 0
}
, (21)
As we know, Prx(xi, xj), Prx(xi, e), IP and IE are only
related to the position of the primary receivers and secondary
receivers and they are all independent. However, W is the
noise power which is not related to the position of the nodes.
Thus, we have
Pr0,i =
∫ ∞
0
fCE (y)dy
∫ y
0
fCP (x)dx, (22)
The above analysis can be used to determine the probabilities
of existence and outage of the secrecy capacity between a node
and its ith closest neighbor.
Considering the link between a node and its ith closest
neighbor, i ≥ 1 , the probability of existence of a non-zero
secrecy capacity, Prexist,i = Pr{Cs,i > 0}, is given by
Prexist,i = 1−
∫ ∞
0
fCE (y)dy
∫ y
0
fCP (x)dx (23)
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Fig. 2. C.d.f. FCs,i(c) of the secrecy capacity Cs,i(c) between a node and
its ith closest neighbor, for various i (λ = 1, λE = λS = 0.1, P = 10
Watts, Ps = 1 Watt, W = 1 Watt).
and the probability of an outage in secrecy capacity,
Proutage,i(Rs) = Pr{Cs,i < Rs} for Rs > 0, is given by:
Proutage,i(Rs) = 1−
∫ ∞
Rs
∫ ∞
c
fP (
P
2τ − 1)
P
(2τ − 1)2 2
τ ln 2
fE(
P
2τ−c − 1)
P
(2τ−c − 1)2 2
τ−c ln 2dτdc (24)
Using (22), we can write Prexist,i = Pr{Cs,i > 0} =
1 − Pr0,i = 1 −
∫∞
0
fCE (y)dy
∫ y
0
fCP (x)dx and leads to
equation (23). Note that Proutage,i(Rs) is just the c.d.f. of
the r.v. Cs,i evaluated at Rs. Thus, it can be obtained by
integration of the corresponding p.d.f. given in (20). From
Proutage,i(Rs) =
∫ Rs
−∞ fCs,i(c)dc, it results equation (24).
Comparing this result with the work in [19], Proutage,i(Rs)
is obtained by a double integral, while Proutage,i(Rs) in [19]
is a single integral without considering the secondary users. It
shows that the interference power from the secondary users is
accounted.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we show numerical results of our analysis
above, and discuss the insights of secrecy capacity analysis in
some specific cognitive radio network scenarios.
In the numerical results, we set density and power pa-
rameters such that the density of primary users λ = 1, the
density of secondary users and eavesdroppers λE = λS = 0.1,
the transmit power of primary transmitter P = 10 Watts,
secondary transmitter Ps = 1 Watt and noise power W = 1
Watt.
Fig. 2 shows the cumulative density function (c.d.f.)
FCs,i(c) of the secrecy capacity Cs,i between a node and
its ith closest neighbor according to (20). It shows that when
i is small, the FCs,i(0) is small and the outage probability
in this case is relatively small. It also tells that as the
This full text paper was peer reviewed at the direction of IEEE Communications Society subject matter experts for publication in the IEEE Globecom 2011 proceedings.
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Fig. 3. Outage probability of secrecy capacity Cs,i between the primary
node and its ith closest neighbor with and without secondary users (the
lines with markers and without markers correspond to the cases with and
without secondary users), for various values of i (λ = 1, λS = 0.1
(with secondary users), P = 10 Watts, Ps = 1 Watt, W = 1 Watt,
Rs = 1).
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Fig. 4. Outage probability of secrecy capacity Cs,i between the primary
node and its ith closest neighbor with secondary users, for various values of
i (λ = 1, λE = 0.1, P = 10 Watts, Ps = 1 Watt, W = 1 Watt,
Rs = 1).
distance to the ith closest neighbor increases with i, the secrecy
capacity increases slowly. This implies that when i is small,
the secrecy capacity has a greater likelihood of high secrecy
capacity. When i increases, the secrecy capacity becomes
smaller because the distance between the primary transmitter
and receiver becomes larger.
Fig. 3 compares the secrecy outage probability versus the
eavesdropper density λE with secondary users and without
secondary users. It is found that when i increases, the outage
probability of secrecy capacity is higher. This result is due to
the fact that when the primary receiver is farther away from the
primary transmitter, the capacity between the primary trans-
mitter and receiver will be smaller. Thus, the secrecy capacity
becomes larger. Moreover, when the density of eavesdroppers
λE increases, the outage probability of secrecy capacity will
also increase. Comparing the case with secondary users to the
case without secondary users, it is noticed that when λE is
smaller than a certain threshold, the outage probability with
secondary users is higher than that without secondary users.
When λE exceeds a certain threshold, the outage probability
with secondary users is smaller than that without secondary
users. This result is because that the interference of the
eavesdroppers from the secondary users is larger when the
density of eavesdroppers becomes larger. Thus, the secrecy
capacity can be larger in the network with secondary users
than that of without secondary users.
Fig. 4 compares the secrecy outage probability versus the
secondary user density λS with secondary users. Similar to
Fig. 3, when i increases, the outage probability of secrecy
capacity becomes larger. Moreover, when the density of sec-
ondary users λS increases, the outage probability of secrecy
capacity will also increase. This means when the secondary
users are denser, they will deteriorate the quality of the primary
link more than that of the eavesdropper link.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we considered the Poisson process of both
the secondary users and the eavesdroppers and analyzed the
impact of the stochastic interference on the fundamental limits
of secure communications in a cognitive radio network. We
discussed a network model with primary users, secondary
users and eavesdroppers and investigated the secure com-
munication graph from an information-theoretic perspective.
Then, we analyzed the interference from the secondary users
to the primary users and eavesdroppers. By taking account
of interference we derived the secrecy capacity between a
primary transmitter and receivers. From the theory of stochas-
tic geometry, we showed how the spatial Poisson process of
primary and eavesdropper nodes influence the secrecy capacity
and outage probability between a node and its neighbors.
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